New techniques for the species-level sorting of millions of specimens have to be 22 developed in order to answer the question of how many species live on earth. These 23 methods should be reliable, scalable, and cost-effective as well as largely insensitive 24 to the low-quality genomic DNA commonly obtained from museum specimens. Mini-25 barcodes seem to satisfy these criteria, but it is unclear whether they are sufficiently 26 informative for species-level sorting. This is here tested based on 20 datasets 27 covering ca, 30,000 specimens of 5,500 species. All specimens were first sorted 28 based on morphology before being barcoded with full-length cox1 barcodes. Mini-29 barcodes of different lengths and positions were then obtained in silico from the full-30 length barcodes using nine published mini-barcode primers (length: 94 -407-bp) 31 and a sliding window approach (3 windows: 100-bp, 200-bp, 300-bp). Afterwards, we 32 determined whether barcode length and/or position reduces congruence between 33 morphospecies and molecular Operational Taxonomic Units (mOTUs) that were 34 obtained using three different species delimitation techniques (ABGD, PTP, objective 35 clustering). We also evaluate how useful the published mini-barcodes are for species 36 identification with the "best close match" algorithm. We find that there is no 37 significant difference in performance for both species delimitation and identification 38 between full-length and mini-barcodes as long as they are of moderate length (>200-39 bp). Only very short mini-barcodes (<200-bp) perform poorly, especially when they 40 are located near the 5' end of the Folmer region. Overall, congruence between 41 morphospecies and mOTUs is ca. 80% for barcodes that are >200-bp. The 42 congruent mOTUs contain ca. 75% of the specimens and we estimate that most of 43 the conflict is caused by ca. 10% of the specimens that should be targeted for re-44 examination in order to resolve conflict efficiently. Overall, barcode length (>200-bp) 45 3 and species delimitation methods have minor effects on congruence. Our study 46 suggests that large-scale species discovery, identification and metabarcoding can 47 utilize mini-barcodes without substantial loss of information compared to full-length 48 barcodes. This is good news given that mini-barcodes can be obtained via cost-49 effective tagged amplicon sequencing using short-read sequencing platforms 50 (Illumina: "NGS barcodes").
Introduction
ability to identify species is compromised when the barcodes are too short (<150-bp), 192 but it remained unclear at which length and in which position mini-barcodes stop 193 performing poorly. Furthermore, published tests of mini-barcodes compare their 194 performance to results obtained with full-length barcodes. All conflict is then implicitly 195 considered evidence for the failure of mini-barcodes. However, results obtained with 196 longer barcodes should not automatically be assumed to be accurate given that the 197 Folmer region varies in nucleotide variability (Roe & Sperling 2007) . Lastly, the 198 existing tests of mini-barcodes do not include a sufficiently large number of different 199 mini-barcodes in order to be able to detect positional and lengths effects across the 200 658-bp barcode region. 201 Here, we address the lack of scale by including 20 studies covering 5500 202 species represented by ca. 30,000 barcodes. We furthermore test a large number of 203 different mini-barcodes by applying a sliding window approach to generate mini-204 barcodes of different lengths (100, 200, 300-bp window length, 60-bp intervals) and 205 compare the results to the performance of nine mini-barcodes with published primers 206 (mini-barcode length: 94 -407-bp). The taxonomic scope of our study is broad and 207 includes a wide variety of metazoans ranging from earthworms to butterflies and Lastly, we examine the utility of mini-barcodes for species identification. This 241 is the original use of DNA barcodes (Hebert et al. 2003) . The widespread use of the 242 metazoan cox1 Folmer region barcode greatly contributed to the usefulness of DNA 243 barcodes for this purpose, with the value of barcodes increasing as the databases 244 grow. While not as relevant to large-scale species discovery, species identification 245 with barcodes is particularly valuable for targeted species detection and community 246 characterization in metabarcoding studies (Ficetola et al. 2008; Lim et al. 2016; 247 Morinière et al. 2019). Most of these studies tend to involve poor quality genetic 248 material (i.e., gut content, faecal matter, environmental DNA) and hence it would be 249 valuable to know whether short markers can reliably assign species identities to an 250 unknown sequence. We here test the performance of the barcodes in our test 251 datasets using "best close match", which considers those sequences correctly 252 identified when they match conspecific barcodes within a predefined threshold 253 (Meier et al. 2006 ).
255

Materials & Methods
256
Dataset selection 257 We surveyed the barcoding literature in order to identify publications that cited 258 the original barcode paper by Hebert et al. (2003) and met the following criteria: 1) 259 have pre-identified specimens where the barcoded specimens were pre-260 sorted/identified based on morphology and 2) the dataset had at least 500 261 specimens with cox1 barcodes >656-bp. We identified 20 most recent datasets 262 dating backwards from 2017 (Table S1 ); all had >500 barcoded specimens even 263 after removing those that were not sorted to species level (e.g., only identified to genus or higher) or had short sequences <657-bp (the full-length barcode is 265 technically 658-bp long, but a 1-bp concession was made to prevent the loss of too 266 much data). The barcode sequences were downloaded from BOLDSystems or NCBI Table S2 ). These mini-barcodes 275 have been repeatedly used in the literature and were used for a broad range of taxa.
276
The primers for the various mini-barcodes were aligned to the homologous regions morphospecies and mOTUs is usually caused by a few specimens that are assigned 309 to the "incorrect" mOTUs. Conflict at the specimen-level can thus be quantified as 310 the number of specimens that are in mOTUs that cause conflict with morphospecies.
In order to test whether barcode length is a significant predictor of congruence,
312
MANOVA tests were carried out in R (R Core Team 2017) with "match ratio" 313 (species-level congruence) as the response variable and "dataset" and "mini-314 barcode" as categorical explanatory variables. We found that most of the variance in 315 our study was generated by the "dataset" variable (P < 0.05 in MANOVA tests).
316
Given that we were particularly interested in the effect of barcode length and 317 position, "dataset" was subsequently treated as a random effect "mini-barcode" as 
328
Match ratios indicate congruence at the species level, but it is also important 329 to determine how many specimens have been placed in congruent units. Species-330 and specimen-level congruence are only identical when all mOTUs are represented 331 by the same number of specimens. However, specimen abundances are rarely equal 332 across species and hence match ratio is insufficient at characterizing congruence 333 between mOTUs and morphospecies. It is straightforward to determine the number 334 of congruent specimens as follows:
(1) Congruence Class I specimens: If = then number of congruent specimens is 336 Nc1 = | | OR | |.
337
Incongruence is caused by morphospecies that are split, lumped, or split and 338 lumped in the mOTUs. This means that a single mis-sorted specimen placed into a 339 large-sized mOTU leads to all specimens in two mOTUs to be considered 340 "incongruent" according to the criterion outlined above. Yet, most specimens are 341 congruent and full congruence could be restored by re-examining the mis-sorted 342 specimen. It is therefore also desirable to determine the number of specimens that 343 require re-examination or, conversely, the number of specimens that would be 344 congruent if one were to remove a few incongruent specimens. This number of 345 specimens can be estimated by counting congruent specimens as follows:
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(2) Congruence Class II specimens: Specimens that are in split or lumped mOTUs In
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Note that these are approximate estimates because we did not re-cluster specimens 356 after the removal of the specimens that were causing incongruence during in the 
